
Closing Ceremony 

We know it feels too soon but  the 

Agoonoree Closing Ceremony will   

tonight on the Parade Ground. It 

will be an amazing night and a 

great opportunity to watch some 

fun performances and to reflect on 

the good times we have had this 

camp.  

Weather Forecast 

23oc and Cloudy  

Even though it’s cloudy, 

remember to stay sun safe.  



Totally Wild! 

Yesterday we had the crew from Totally 

Wild drop by for a visit to take a look at 

our awesome camp. They got some 

great shots of our Scouts, Guides and 

Guests in action. We hope you all 

smiled for the camera! Make sure you 

keep checking our Facebook page and 

also you emails so we can let you know 

when it airs. 

Troop Report 

Comments from Pink Troop -  

“We are enjoying the Wizarding world 

of pink troop and the excellent food 

from our new cooks!” 

 

Ratings: 

Gateway: 5 /5 

Cleanliness: 5 /5 

Feng Shui: 5 /5 

Vibe: 4 /5 

Joke of the day 

Why do birds fly South in 

the winter?  

Because it’s too far to 

walk. 

Submitted by Blue Bats 

 

An anonymous leader in   

admin was not surprised by 

the twist ending of Aladdin 

last night after watching the 

original classic 30 years ago. 



Health Tip—Remember to shower 

and apply deodorant! Its hard to 

make friends when you stink. 

Disco and Campacademy 

Awards 

Last night we had our Agoonoree 

Disco! It was a great night full of en-

ergy and excitement for everyone 

that participated. Everyone’s camp 

fashion was amazing and we loved to 

see such boppin’ dance moves.  

Last night’s screening of Aladdin    

provides further proof that Will Smith 

doesn't ever age.  

 

Boysfield Activities 

The ‘Annnd Action’ base involves lots 

and lots of drama games, popcorn 

making and movie making goodness. 

You can be fast and furious whilst 

racing billy carts around the oval; 

create Oscar awards and be a super 

secret agent at the obstacle course. 
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Welcome George! 
 

Congratulations Cailtin and Andrew 
McDonald on the safe arrival of 

George.  
 

For all those new to camp  
Caitlin is a long time          

Agoonoree Camper and past 
Assistant Camp Chief for Girl 

Guides. 



!BREAKING NEWS! 

Shady voting by Rover Central 

We’ve had an outstanding amount of 

votes for yesterday’s gateway          

competition. Unfortunately, it seems 

that some enterprising Rovers took it 

upon themselves to vote for the Rover 

Central gateway multiple times! This 

behaviour is not surprising given the 

nature of Rovers. 

The Evil Meerkats of Admin  

The Evil Meerkats lay among us at  ad-

min, watching, waiting. They stand in 

a circle, plotting against us humans 

who keep them captured. Our groups 

can sense a wave of uncertainly        

radiating off of the meerkats, their 

backs turned against us. They plan          

discretely. 

Submitted by Pink E 

Nic’s Fashion Corner   

Nic’s Fabulous look 

Yesterday was international sign 

language day, here are some signs: 

        Thank you                     Please  


